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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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GRADUATION DAY AT SDPS, EAST PUNJABI BAGH

M
amta Modern Sr
Sec School Vikas
Puri celebrated
‘Art Week’  from

April 12 -16, 2021.  It was a great
opportunity for students of
Class VI to XII to express their
creativity through   the medi-
um of art. The theme of the
week ‘An artist is an explorer’
brought out the varied aspects
of art through the artist's eye.
Various activities were de-
signed to provide a platform to
enhance the artistic capabili-
ties of the young creative
minds. The ‘Art Week’ com-
menced with vivid paint-
ings related to Folk Art
prepared by students of
class sixth. Every class
showed great enthusiasm
in participating in the ac-
tivities, be it bottle or shoe
designing where they
adorned the glass bottles
and embellished shoes -
showcasing their inher-
ent artist bent of mind.
Besides, there were

posters made by students
on ‘True Freedom’, ‘Vo-
cal for Local’, ‘Fascinat-
ing Cultures of Sikkim’
thus depicting their fas-
cination and love for art
work. The event culmi-
nated with an Art webi-
nar on April 16, 2021 for
the students of classes
IX to XII. 

The webinar was

conducted by Mr M K Puri, a
renowned painter, ceramic
artist, sculptor and writer on
art and its varied aspects. 

Mr Puri spoke to the stu-
dents about art and the various
career choices one can pursue
if they wish to take up art as a
career. 

On the whole, the experi-
ence was a memorable one for
all art enthusiasts. 

W
e understand that the
whole landscape of educa-
tion is going through a rad-
ical transformation, and
there is a wide acceptance

of the importance of learning as the core
value, resulting in the blending of all as-
pects of learning into a holistic experience.
The futuristic pathways of education shall
entail changes in curriculum, assessment
patterns, incorporation of skill building
subjects. The new mindset shift created by
Covid 19 combined with the progressive ini-
tiatives outlined by NEP 2020 shall enable
educationists and policy makers to create
a new education landscape aligned with 21st
century requirements which has the flexi-
bility to address varying needs of learners.

The real voyage of discovery consists not in
seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes. 

-Marcel Proust
The 21st century has ushered in a

tremendous growth in human potential lead-
ing to a change in perspectives, breaking
down the existing mindset and providing
inertia, that would eventually lead to a very
conducive environment for introducing path-
breaking reforms.  As per the report sub-
mitted by KPMG in 2019, by the year 2030
we estimate that there will be 1 billion peo-
ple in India who shall be connected to the
internet. In fact, what Covid19 has done is
to wake up the system from its slumber and
disrupt the traditional process completely,
thus forcing the education sector to embrace

digital medium in a big way.  There has al-
ready been a 25 per cent spike in the demand
for ‘non-traditional’ courses in universities
recently like Digital Imaging, Ethical Hack-
ing, Blockchain Technology etc. 

A few major changes that are visibly
happening in education sector are:
Blended learning approach is being adopt-
ed as it helps students to be culturally and so-

cially competent.
An emphasis on high-quality pre-school
and child care program; 
Online education moves forward as visual
inputs enhance the capacity of students; 
Bilingual education goes big with the com-
ing in of National Education Policy2020; 
The surge in global faculty and student mo-
bility, may lead us to think of a ‘brain drain’
from any one country, to a ‘brain circulation’
between many countries;
The transformation of the general educa-
tion curriculum to be skill based to fall in line
with employability needs. 

In spite of all these changing paradigms,
the school and classroom climate shall re-
main an important lever within the school
for students’ learning and well-being, as well
as for teachers’ confidence and commitment
to teaching. The NEP’20 shall finally move us
away from rote learning, towards learning
for life. The new normal post-Covid19 include
social distancing, personal hygiene and they
have been embraced well by our society.
We need to unlearn to overcoming negative
impacts that drive success, thus effectively
collaborate for future success.
We need to learn to cultivate a culture of crit-
ical thinking thus creating inquiring minds. 
To re-learn creativity, we need to keep room
for makerspaces, innovation, and non-tradi-
tional routes. 

Though the traditional classroom is de-
signed with the teacher at the forefront of
the space, the futuristic classroom calls for
collaboration, creativity, and the space to
make mistakes.

CHANGING LANDSCAPES:  
THE FUTURISTIC PATHWAYS FOR EDUCATION

ARTI CHOPRA, Principal, 
Amity International School, 

Sector 46, Gurugram

M
amta Modern Sr
Sec School Vikas
Puri welcomed the
new academic ses-

sion on a note of great
optimism and hope. 

‘Karen Naye Satra ka
Aarambh - Commencement
of the New Academic
Session’, a presentation by
the students of class 10
wherein they put up a
great show with a melange
of events and wished all
the Mamta Modernites for
a bright and fruitful year
ahead. The programme
commenced on an auspi-
cious note with the light-

ing of the ceremonial lamp
and ‘Saraswati Vandana’
which was followed by a
spectacular show of the
milestones and achieve-
ments of the school. 

The children pledged to

be determined and resolute
in their endeavours to reap
the fruits of their hard-
work. The programme cul-
minated with the encourag-
ing words of the school
management. 

Life itself is a lesson. We
learn each day, each mo-
ment. Observation and hard
work are the key compo-
nents to climb the ladder
step by step.

It is rightly said teach the child
to crawl, then walk, Then run
and ultimately to fly higher
and higher.

Each and every individual
is unique. All have wings to fly.
It is with time that the child
learns the skills. The finished
leads to unfinished. The end of
one journey marks the begin-
ning of the next. So, the learn-
ing process never comes to an
end. Appreciation and adora-
tion are the key components to
encourage the young ones.

The Solomons of the in-
stitution, chairman Dayal
Chand Garg, manager Gopal
Krishan Gupta and principal
Dr Umesh Kumar Chhikara
revitalised the spirits of the
young buddies by awarding
them, though online. It was a
small gesture to eulogise the

young, bright, shiny faces
who had been successful in
climbing the initial steps of
the ladder.

The ceremony was initi-
ated by worshipping God who
is merciful and kind. The
flames of the ‘havan’ ceremo-
ny were as pure as the hearts
of the children. It was a bright
morning of March 20, 2021
when the children sang and
danced and felt jubilated.
There were blessings from the
near and dear ones. Each soul
wished that the young ones of
pre-school and pre-primary
would turn out to be the pre-
cious gems and the pearls in
their future life.  The day
seemed bright as the sun rays
embraced the dawn.

DRAVYANSH SINGH, class V,
Rukmini Devi Public School

DEEPANSHU BALI, 
class XII,  Manav Sthali
School, Rajendra Nagar

EESHIKAA KAPOOR,
class XII, Manav

Sthali School, 
Rajendra Nagar

Books are vehicles of knowledge
which travel from generation to
generation. And after reading

APJ Abdul Kalam's autobiography ‘Wings
of Fire’, I was inspired by this great aero-
space scientist and politician. The story
depicts the struggle, hard work and suc-
cess of a common man. Born into a hum-
ble family, Kalam’s parents taught him
the value of education from a very young
age. Though he was an average student
during his school, young Kalam pos-
sessed a strong desire to learn and was
very hard working. He loved mathemat-
ics and spent hours studying the sub-
ject. When he couldn’t fulfil
his dream of becoming a
fighter pilot he continued
his education and went on to
join the Aeronautical

Development Establishment as a scien-
tist. He worked under eminent space sci-
entist Vikram Sarabhai, was transferred
to the ISRO where he became the project

head of the country’s foremost Satellite
Launch Vehicle (SLV-III). He played a key
role in carrying out Pokhran-II nuclear
tests by India. 

As a technical visionary, he made
several recommendations in the fields of
technological innovations, agriculture,
and nuclear energy to make India a devel-
oped nation. In 2002, he was elected as
the President of India, and during his
tenure his interactions and working style
earned him the title of ‘People’s
President’. He devoted all his life for the
country and welfare of people. His story
is a shining example for all
those who want to achieve
their goals in life.

TEJASVEER SINGH SAINI,

class IX, St John's High

School, ChandigarhAPJ ABDUL KALAM

THE EXEMPLARY LIFE OF APJ ABDUL KALAM

Stand on all
fours, such that

your back forms a
table top and your

feet and hands form
its legs.

Inhale and raise your
chin as you tilt your

head backwards. Push
your navel down and raise
your tailbone. Compress

your buttocks.

Look
straight
ahead.

Marjariasana,
called the
cat stretch,
gives the
body an amazing feline
stretch. This is one of the
children’s favourite asanas
at school.

Step 
1

Step
4

Step
3

Hold this position 
for a few breaths. 

Then, go back to the
tabletop position.

Do the movement and
countermovement about

five to six times before you
come to a halt.

INSTRUCTIONS

BENEFITS

Avoid this asana if you 
have back or neck issues.

PRECAUTIONS

MADHAVI SHANKAR, 
Yoga Teacher, Sishu Griha
Senior School, Bengaluru

"The views expressed in the above article are those of the author’s and the newspaper takes no responsibility of it. "

Hold the pose for a
few breaths. Breathe
long and deep.

This asana is a 
combination of two

movements. The counter-
movement is as follows:

Exhale and drop your chin
to your chest as you arch
your back and relax your

buttocks.

Step
6

Step
7

Step
5

Step
8

Your arms should be perpendicular to the floor, and your
hands should be placed flat on the floor. Palms, knees

and feet should be placed hip-width apart. The left palm, left
knee, and left foot should be in a straight line when seen

from the side and same with the right palm, knee and foot.

Step
2

It stretches, strengthens, 
and adds flexibility to the spine.

Both your shoulders and wrists will be 
strengthened.

The digestive organs are massaged and 
activated, and therefore, the process is improved.

This asana helps to tone the abdomen while getting
rid of unnecessary pockets of fat, slowly but surely.

1

2

3

4

MarjariasanaMarjariasana
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I sat in my balcony on a bright 
sunny day,
I remembered the days when 
I used to play.
It makes me little upset, so I look up
into the sky, 
I felt amazed to see a flock of birds fly.

The white clouds moving with the air, 
And the chirping of the birds is 
nice to hear.
There was a huge green tree in front 
of my eyes,
There are many things in nature that
are very nice.

How could I forgot the mountains cov-
ered with snow,
and the beautiful rivers that
always flow.
Look at the sun that goes from
East to West,
Thinking about Mother Nature is al-
ways best.

SATVIK SHARMA, class V, 

Seth Anandram Jaipuria School 

Mother Nature

MMSS WELCOMES
NEW SESSION

A week dedicated to Arts



Q1:
The Mullagh Medal is a new

award first given out in

2020. Who was its inaugural winner?

a) Rohit Sharma  ❑ b) Tim Paine  ❑

c) Ajinkya Rahane  ❑ d) Rishabh Pant  ❑

Q2:
Which cricketer has won

the most player of the

series awards in tests? 

a) Muttiah Muralitharan  ❑ b) Shane Warne  ❑

c) Richard Hadlee ❑ d) Jacques Kallis  ❑

Q3:
Which cricketer recently

broke Virat Kohli’s record

to become the fastest batsman to

reach 2000 runs in T20I format? 

a) David Warner  ❑ b) Babar Azam  ❑

c) Ben Stokes ❑ d) Kane Williamson  ❑

Q4:
Which Indian player

became the 7th batsman

to hit 200 sixes in IPL? 

a) Suresh Raina  ❑ b) KL Rahul  ❑

c) Sanju Samson ❑ d) Dinesh Karthik  ❑

Q5:
Which of these English

Premier League clubs was not

one of the founding members of the

breakaway European Super League?

a) Tottenham  ❑ b) Arsenal  ❑

c) Everton ❑ d) Manchester City  ❑

Q6:
Australian Open

champion Naomi Osaka’s

23-match winning streak ended

this week, denying her the world

No 1 spot. Who beat her 6-0 6-4

in the Miami Open quarterfinals?

a) Ashleigh Barty  ❑ b) Sara Sorribes Tormo  ❑

c) Bianca Andreescu  ❑ d) Maria Sakkari  ❑

Q7:
Trent Boult and which Black

Caps team-mate are

currently in the top three in the one-

day international world bowling

rankings?

a) Matt Henry  ❑ b) Ish Sodhi  ❑

c) Tim Southee ❑ d) Mitchell Santner  ❑

Q8:
Which of the following

English Premier League

football teams is highest placed on

the current ladder?

a) Tottenham Hotspur  ❑ b) Man City  ❑

c) Chelsea ❑ d) Liverpool  ❑

Q9:
Which of these cities will

host matches for the

2023 Fifa Women’s World Cup in

Australia and New Zealand?

a) Tauranga  ❑ b) Napier  ❑

c) Hamilton ❑ d) Whangarei  ❑

Q10:
Lauren Bruce has been

selected to compete in

which sport for New Zealand at the

Tokyo Olympics?

a) Heptathlon  ❑ b) Discus throw  ❑

c) Javelin throw ❑ d) Hammer throw  ❑
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ANSWERS: 1. c. Ajinkya Rahane

2. a. Muttiah Muralitharan   3. b. Babar Azam

4. a. Suresh Raina   5. c. Everton

6. d. Maria Sakkari   7. a. Matt Henry

8. b. Man City   9. c. Hamilton   10. d. Hammer throw   

QUIZ TIME!

Naomi Osaka

W
hile Deepika won her third
World Cup gold medal,
Atanu secured the first
international gold of his

career in the tournament. Atanu defeat-
ed Spain’s Daniel Castro in the latter’s
international circuit debut. The Indian
archer shot sets of 28, 29, and a closing
excellent 30 points in a four-set victory.
"It feels amazing. It’s like dreams are
coming true. I’ve worked so hard for so
many years, and now this is paying off,"
the World Archery website quoted Atanu
as saying. "It’s beautiful. It’s a big boost

for me. The Olympics are this year, and
I’m working in the right way," he added.

Both Indian archers have now automat-

ically qualified for this season’s Archery
World Cup Final. The Indian women’s team
defeated Mexico 5-4 (27-26) in the final to
bag the gold medal for the country. The
Indian trio shot 27 to edge out their
Mexican rivals by one point and claim their
first World Cup team gold after seven years.
This was India’s fifth recurve women’s
team gold in World Cup, having won in
Shanghai- 2011, Medellin-2013, Wroclaw-
2013, and 2014 previously. In another match,
the Indian mixed recurve team of Atanu
and Ankita Bhakat won the bronze medal
after a 6-2 victory over the US. ANI
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Manchester City players
celebrate with the trophy

P
art one of Manchester City’s treble chase has been ticked
off. Aymeric Laporte headed in Kevin De Bruyne’s free
kick in the 82nd minute to give City a 1-0 victory over

Tottenham on Sunday that clinched the League Cup for a fourth
successive season. City dominated the final, with 21 attempts
on goal to Tottenham’s two in a victory that showed the depth
of Pep Guardiola’s squad.

"We went out to play at an incredible level, with incredi-
ble quality," the City manager said. "I’m so delighted for the
guys and, for the guys who didn’t play." It was a good day all
round for City after Manchester United’s 0-0 draw with Leeds
earlier in the afternoon put the leaders 10 points ahead and
two wins away from reclaiming the Premier League title. AP
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DC RCB
Tuesday, April 27, 2021

7:30 pm ■ Ahmedabad

vs

MATCH 22
Royal Challengers
Bangalore team 

Openers need to set base
➨ For the RCB, it will be important that the

openers, the in-form Devdutt Padikkal (171

runs) and Kohli (151 runs), continue to pro-

vide a solid start at the Narendra Modi sta-

dium. But the opening duo must get the

much-needed support from the middle-or-

der, which crumbled against CSK.

➨ The likes of Glenn Maxwell (198 runs), Ab

de Villiers (129 runs), and the misfiring all-

rounder Washington Sundar (25 runs), will

have to perform in unison against a strong

Delhi attack. Australian Maxwell did jus-

tify his high price tag in the first few match-

es and would be raring to go once again.

Bowlers must contain DC
➨ The RCB bowlers will have to forget the

hammering received at the hands of the

CSK batters, especially league’s leading

wicket-taker Harshal Patel, who was taken

apart by Ravindra Jadeja, as he conceded

37 runs in his final over. Pacers Mohammed

Siraj and Kyle Jamieson will have to step

up and deliver while spinners Yuzvendra

Chahal and Washington Sundar, will also

have to bowl tightly to contain a strong DC

batting-line, full of hard-hitters. RCB could

also be tempted to play left-arm tweaker

Shahbaz Ahmed in place of either Navdeep

Saini or Dan Christian, as the track could

be conducive for the spinners.

DC bowling in good place
➨ Delhi’s confidence will be boosted by their

thrilling super over win against SRH on

Sunday. Their opener and tournament’s

leading run-scorer Shikhar Dhawan (259

runs), would be eager to carry forward

his fine form, while his opening partner

Prithvi Shaw (166 runs), would be look-

ing to get more runs under his belt. DC

boast of a strong middle-order compris-

ing skipper Rishabh Pant (125 runs), Aus-

tralians Steve Smith and Marcus Stoinis

and Shimron Hetmyer, who can be high-

ly destructive on their day. In case the

openers fail, the onus will be on Pant and

Smith to steer the innings.

Onus on the spinners
➨ Delhi will miss the services of ace off-spin-

ner Ravichandran Ashwin, who has left the

team to support his family in the fight

against COVID-19. In his absence, left-arm

spinner Axar Patel and experienced leg-

spinner Amit Mishra, who had wreaked hav-

oc against Mumbai Indians, will need to

shoulder greater responsibility. Delhi is un-

likely to tinker with their pace attack, as

Avesh Khan, with 11 wickets from five games

has been impressive and South African Kag-

iso Rabada can do the damage early. The

team management can play Lalit Yadav, who

bowls off-spin and can also bat, in place of

Ashwin, instead of going in for a pacer.

Seeing the loss in their previous game as a blip, the Virat Kohli-led Royal Challengers Bangalore will have to shrug off

their 69-runs thrashing by CSK and start afresh to beat the formidable Delhi Capitals in the IPL on Tuesday

Senior Indian off-spinner Ravichandran Ashwin has decided to

take a break from the ongoing IPL, saying that his family is

currently "putting up a fight against COVID-19" and he wants

to support them. The 34-year-old is competing for the Delhi

Capitals this season and hopes to return to the side "if things

go in the right direction". "My family and extended family are

putting up a fight against #COVID19 and I want to support

them during these tough times," Ashwin posted on Twitter.

Meanwhile, Australia’s  leg-spinner Adam Zampa and fast

bowler Kane Richardson have joined compatriot Andrew Tye

in cutting short their IPL season and heading home as India

struggles with a massive surge in COVID-19 cases. AGENCIES

ASHWIN TAKES BREAK FROM IPL, AUS’

ZAMPA, RICHARDSON HEAD BACK HOME

Indian archers Atanu Das and Deepika Kumari won the recurve men’s and women’s
individual gold medals to cap an incredible first stage of the

2021 Archery World Cup in Guatemala City on Sunday

Deepika Kumari and Atanu Das of India show off their medals

from Recurve finals during the Archery World Cup 2021

Deepika

Kumari

TREBLE-CHASING
MAN CITY SECURE

LEAGUE CUP
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